
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF PROMOTION PROGRAM AT SPEED L 

1. Name of the promotion program: “Promotion program for international BIDV 

cards at Website/App SPEED L” 

2. Promotion scope: Nationwide 

3. Promotion form: Gift merchandises and supply free services. 

4. Thời gian khuyến mại: 

- From 01/04/2020 to 30/06/2020. 

5. All BIDV international cards, not including business debit cards, business credit cards, 

Membership fee cards, Visa Infinite cards. Namely, the following cards: 

- Platinum international cards: BIDV MasterCard Platinum, BIDV Visa Platinum, 

BIDV Vietravel Platinum, BIDV Premier (credit cards and debit cards), MasterCard 

Platinum debit, BIDV Visa Platinum Cashback. 

- Other international cards: BIDV Visa Precious, BIDV Visa Smile, BIDV Visa Flexi, 

BIDV MasterCard Vietravel Standard Credit, BIDV MasterCard Ready, BIDV 

MasterCard Vietravel Standard Debit, BIDV MasterCard Young +.  

6. Merchandises and services used for promotion:  

BIDV cashes back 10% (Up to VND 100,000) depending on card classes for cardholders 

with order payment of no less than VND 500,000 on Website/App SPEED L.  

7. Targeted promotion customers (the subject profits from promotion): Customers 

who use BIDV international cards and have the payment at Website/App SPEED L.  

http://www.speedlotte.vn/Main.do?main=Y#no-back-button 

8. Award mechanisms (award contents, award values and award quantity):  

Each purchasing and payment transaction via BIDV international cards on 

Website/App SPEED L of Party B with the bill of no less than VND 500,000  will be 

cashed back 10% (Up to VND 100,000/transaction)  

 Unlimited number of prizes every day. 

 Apply for one eligible transaction/ per card/ per day. 

 Detailed rules of the program: see the attached files. 

9. Total value of merchandises and services used for promotion: 

Total value of awards: VND 24,000,000(*) (In words: twenty four million Vietnam 

dongs). 

10. Detailed promotion program content:  

https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=f7ec223e-aafe3cdd-f7ed60dd-002590f4f6de-c6d92ef281339611&q=1&e=14c0d8df-62bf-4632-a9ef-0f7b75840740&u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.speedlotte.vn%2FMain.do%3Fmain%3DY%23no-back-button


Noted: 

+ Customers need to log in to their account on SPEED L (or register an account if it 

is a new customer). 

+ The promotion applies to eligible cardholders who purchase early, eligible 

cardholders may not receive the discount if the promotion program budget has been 

used up. 

+ Purchasing goods on SPEED L website / app is subject to the terms and conditions 

of SPEED L. 

+ The valid BIDV cardholders (*) are required to meet the following conditions: 

 As current BIDV international cardholders. 

 For international credit cards: Customers’loans meet the standard (The loan is 

in due and overdue for less than 10 days) and do not arise defered payment in 

statement period. 

+ BIDV only cashes back for main cardholders, the subsidiary cardholders’ 

transactions are recorded to main ones for cash-back approval. 

+ The promotion program ends up when the promotion period or budget depending 

on which is come first. If the program ends up before the deadline, the earliest 

transactions are prior to be considered to award by BIDV.  

+ The cash-back order is based on the transaction performance time, the earliest 

transactions are prior to be cashed back. 

+ The final post date (**) that transaction is posted into sustems to award of period 

1, period 2 and period 3 are 15/05/2020, 15/06/2020, and 15/07/2020 successively. 

Awarding 

+ For international debit cardholders: The prize money is paid to BIDV demand 

deposit account of valid customers on the deadline on 29/05/2020 (period 1); 

30/06/2020 (period 2); 31/07/2020 (period 3). If customers have BIDV demand 

deposit accounts, any one of them is randomly selected for payment. No payments 

are performed if customers have no BIDV demand deposit accounts or 

closed/locked demand deposit accounts at promotion payment period. 

+ For international credit cardholders: The prize money is paid to BIDV credit cards 

of customers on the deadline of 29/05/2020 (period 1); 30/06/2020 (period 2); 

31/07/2020 (period 3) (the prize money is preffered to be paid into promotion cards 

of customres). BIDV does not make payment if international credit card of 

customers are closed/locked at payment period. 

Other regulations: 

+ The post date (**) is the day on which the card transaction is posted on the card 

account of BIDV system 



+ BIDV maintains the right to take back cash value that customers received, 

deducting this value on any BIDV cards of customers if customers’s cards are 

closed within 6 months from promotion program ending. 

+ Aearding to customers may be later than regulations if BIDV implements the 

examination and certification of cardholders’ information slowlier than intended 

time.       

+ ./ BIDV may contact customers via phone number/email registed to BIDV to certify 

some information and request necessarily additional documents. 

+ Customers can implement complains to promotion program whithin  up to 7 days 

from the day BIDV has notices about promotion program results on website  

https://www.bidv.com.vn/vn/ca-nhan/thong-bao/dich-vu-the/ (the intended result 

announce of period 1 is 22/05/2020; period 2 is 22/06/2020; period 3 is 

23/07/2020), BIDV has rights to change time of awarding result ammouncement 

due to certification of cardholder’s transaction information with other shareholders. 

If the above-mentioned deadlines end up, BIDV shall be responsible for address 

customers’ complains.   

+ BIDV is absolved from force majeure events that make the cardholder’s transaction 

untrue, impossible to be performed or transferred to the bank system during the 

program.  

+ Customers shall be responsible for payment of arising tax from receiving 

promotion amount in accordance with regulations of the law 

+ BIDV has full powers to refuse to award to any Custormers that BIDV considers 

to provide invalid, unclear, insufficient information or violate any regulations in 

this Rule.   

+ BIDV has rights to decide amendments of any regulations and conditions or cancel 

the program at any time with agreement of payment accept organization. Notices 

shall be announced widely and publicly on BIDV website. 

+ Participating this promotion program, Customers are default to accept all 

regulations of promotion program rules. 

+ To know all concerns regarding to the promotion program, customers contact 

nationwide BIDV branches or contact BIDV Customer care centre with Hotline 

1900 9247/024 22200588. 
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